


Facts about chemical industrY
growth that can be
important to Your future career

Did you know that the chemical industry has grown at a rate of about

LOo/s per year since 1929, as compared with only 3o/s for the econ-

omy as a whole? lt's a factl And there's every reason to believe that

this favorable growth rate will continue.

For the graduating chemist or chemical engineer, this spells oppor-

tunity. Opportunity to grow with a growing industry'

Allied Chemical, for example, now produces more than 3,000 diver-

sified chemicals at over 100 plants throughout the country' Many of

these products are basic-used in volume by almost every industry'

Allied is at the heart of the nation's economy and looks forward

to continued growth and stability.

Ask our interviewer about career opportunities at Allied when he

next visits your campus' Your placement office can give you the date

and supply you with a copy of "Your Future in Allied Chemical'"

Allied Chemical Corporation, Department 106-RL, 61 Broadway'

New York 6, New York.
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DIVISIONS:
BARRETT . GENERAL CHEMICAL

INTERNATIONAL ' NATIONAL ANILTNE

NITROGEN'PLASTICS AND

COAL CHEMICALS ' SEMET-SOLVAY

SOLVAY PROCESS
BASIC TO AMERICA'S PROGRESS
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A TIGERGATOR (Yakus Arlericanus)

l-iornc {or- Chrrstuas. Call or cotrtc down to

vatior-rs bcfore tl'rc Christn-ras rltsh.

docsn'r know whether hc's corning or going

rl're Ur-rivcrsity Travcl Servicc for your rcser-

Palo Alto DA 3-2468

tbe lJniversity Travel Service

534 Ramona St.

Chaparral
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Peninsula Creamery is proud to present ALICE SHEINBERG Samflton at €merson
of Florence Moore. Peninsula is also proud to present its Da 3-317 6

October

FAMOUS MILKSHAKE and other fine dairy
producrs your enjoyment. PeninSUla Crgamery



Finest Sporting Goods Store
in the West

Catty-Corner from Stanford Stadium
Town €r Country Village El Camino R.eal

Look riqht in Spiro's sportswear when
the victors come thunderinq through
ihe Quad.

For Sporting Croods nearly everTbody shop al Spiro's
. . . conplete line oI sports eguipmenl . . . cagual clolhes
too, Ior men and wotrerr" All lanous name brands-Wilson,
llcGregor, Peadlelon, Jantzen, Worthland, Bancrolt, Spald-
ing aird Eany more.
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b;' john frankenstein
Wiat with all the Political Prow-

ess being shown around the nation
these da*ys, we thought we might
continue our tortr of San Flancisco s

restaurants. What one has to do

with the other, we don't know, but
these would be good Places to take
your datc ol wife ol what ltave yort

on Electittrr Niglrt. Wjth the money
you won itt election bets.

Jack's, at 615 Sacramento St.

f in f-SS;+) serves what is known
nro.rnd tlre world as French food'

The French are known around the
world to eat the best food. And a

Frenchman would never go back
home after he's eaten here' Reser-

vations and a rather thick wallet
are required, however.

Geographically north and gastro-

nomically south of Jack's is Vanessi's

at 498 Broadway (GA 1-0890)' As

you can imagine, they serve Italian
lood here and have everything from

Joe's special through pasta to steak.
You probably won't need a reserva-
tion before seven, although after-
ward you will. Prices here reallY
aren't too high either, which is nice.

But if it's real sPectacle You
want, try Bimbo's 365 Theatre Res-

taurant ( 1025 Columbus Avenue;
GR 4-0365). They have dancing,
Continental floor shols, and the
Girl in the Fish Bowl. Plus dinner'
Anything more said here would be,
perhaps, superfluous.

And finally to top off this rather
opulent evening, the hungry i, natu-
ral habitat of Mort Salil and others
(599 Jackson), or the Jazz Work-
sliop (473 Broadway) or On the
Levee (which is sort of, being at
987 The Embarcadero ) await you.

A note to those persons inter-
ested: We do not get payola, and
more's the pity, we don't even have
an expense account, Bill.

Chaparal
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CHAPTER TWO
IN \THICH THE OLD BOY

AND HIS LITTLE MEN
ATTEND A NATIONAL
ELECTION TO DETERMINE
IF ALL IS \TELL REGARDLESS

OF HO\T IT ENDS.

K. B. Volponi
K.B., as he is known to his friends, hails from Iowa, where he
recently made headlines by driving a Model A Ford into the
Covernor's Mansion during a reception given for the Gover_
nor's daughter. She is 15, and our friend ruefully reports that
it will get you twenty.

Brad Efron
Phantom writer from the deep recesses of Crother,s Memorial
Home for the Hapless has plopped a magnificent story in the
Old Boy's basket and gone off into the fog. Leaving his master_
piece for posterity and no postal box number.

Dicky Barkley
after spending a thrilling summer in the charming country ham-
let of Palo Alto-on the San Francisquito Creek, has arrived at
the center of the universe, hub of crashing conformity, and
resting place of Little Leland, Stanford-at-Stanford.

c0 ntents

I't'i!.r,i:tlrili.lt :itilit_.;

'Tis better to
date's speech

have thought
than never to

about a Presidential candi-
have laughed at all.
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OOIO t$at the election is wear- understanding: S-ponsors: Maly
iXg Maclis6' Avenue Man to a fraz- have failed to understand the edu-

,"T tn" Old Boy invites you, fair cation they receive in the penum-

1.""a"t, to reflect on the'national bra of their- parental patron. And

ngfrt fot right. Or left. And enjoy lately there^have been great lessons

*iifr fri* ihe quiet chuckle of one to learn. Gone are the outmoded

*t- "ppt"ciatis 
hypocrisy prac- conc_eptl of responsibility for the

ticecr ai'an art form.^ 
3#3;'lil""t8Xl;:':J,ffi;iif *:

BELONG THE SPOILED tween trttor and student. Wilbur

for his own good to be sure, can
count on inspections of his person
in order that he might be judged
pure. Those having sipped wine for
dinner must be judged Heretic. And
with good reason too. We have
third party responsibility here you
know, and all questions of leader-
ship aside, the offender must be re-
ported. Fortitude such as that ex-
hibited by those mature enough to
be sponsors must give us pause-For a moment maY we dwell on the

labors of those Pioneers in httman

Hall has seen the development of a

new process in which the Freshman,

Chaparral



and in the fight against lawlessness
the Old Boy hails them as Victori-
ous,

. . ALL FOR ONE

At a recent party thrown in honor
of the Freshmen, a serious trans-
portation problem arose, Everyone
grew weary and wished to leave
very early but the bus which
brought them had not yet returned.
The ingenious students however
quickly set their fertile brains to
devise and execute a new Varsity
Sport. It is called Musical Cars.
Everyone takes his place in the park-
ing lot and all dance merrily around
the cars'knocking on the windows.
When the referee blows the whistle
the students try to pack into the cars
and drive off. The rule book just
published says that anyone who
doesn't get into a car is termed
"Out," but at the Freshman party
everyone remained "In." Well
Playedl

AU I,]ATURAL
The well-worn middle of the Stan-
ford road will get no wear from the
Little Men in this issue. Each has
gone his merry way and returned
with his own theory of just how
politics and the world situation af-
fect us all. The staff is fairly evenly
divided among the Royalists, Re-
publicans, and Democrats and while
you may be familiar with the latter
two you no doubt are vague as to
the first. Royalists are essentially
Monarchists. They want to take the
rule of government away from The
People. On the pretense that The
People don't know the names of
their Congressman and look on the

elections as a sexual outlet. Which
is false! Since you could find sev-
eral people who know the names o{
their Congressman. And it doesn't
matter anyway because they have
his name on the ballot. But the
Royalists have come up with a
program which originally operated
freely among men. But was over-
ruled by a strong group of Women.
Or men in dresses. A strong man
shall lead and shall lead because he
is strong. Not because he looks good
on T.V.

.,.BYASMALLBCY
The recent student committee on
alcoholic beverage consumption on
campus advised the administration
of the wisdom inherent in a more
sensible drinking law. And some
mention was made of the possi-
bility of using Stanford's Lobbyist
( We were quite surprised to hear
that Stanford had such people) to
influence the legislature's decision.
But friction ensued. Aud emotions
ran high. And some say they domi-
nated the issue. And won. But
where does this leave the thirsty
students?

It would lead them nowhere if
the winner of the "debate" had not
emerged as a leader of students.
Students must and shall be led.

CONTRI BUTORS

JOHN WOEHLER
JOHN FRANKENSTEIN
A. J. TWEEKSBURY
SANDY GALLUN
CYNTHIA CRONE
CARY MASSONI
JERRY MATSUKADO
KATHY STOOKE
IAN DENCLER
CARMELA SANSONE
BRAD EFRON
ALICE SHEINBERC
CAROLYN CRAY
AL SUNDQUIST
SCOTT WALLACE
DAVE EDDY
MIKE DATISMAN
JUDY KNOWLTON
ED LOWE
DREW FACAN
NICK SHOUMATOFF
SHARON COBB
BUCK COOKE
BECKY HOLT
JUDY SKINNER
K IM MAXWELL
NEIL BRICE

Hammer and
Coffin Auxiliary

BARB EWINC
Women's Manager

IUDY VAN ALLEN
luDY RASCOE
NANCY WEIDEMANN
JUDY KNOWLTON
HELEN HAWTHORN
SHERI BALLEW
KAREN ANDERSON

HONORARY
ANDR,E FR.ELIER,

PIER,RE FR,ELIER,

ROGER FREIIER,
KEN GEORGE
BEN DUINO
A. f. TWEEKSBURY

@

@ 1960-€1 by The Stanford Chaparral,Chap-
ter of Hammer and Coffin Societv, Second
Class Postage Paid At Palo Alto, Califomia.
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. Pub-
lished eisht times a year. September to Mav.
by the Stanford Chdp'arral ehapter of Hamj
nicr and Cqffin Soci,ety. Humir magazines
of bona ffde collegej or univer.liti]es are
granted reprint rights for material herein con-
tained if credit is qiven to The Stanford
Chapatal; all otheri should seek reprint
rights from the editor or be held liable for
actions involving the infringement of.copy-
right laws. Adilress all coirmunications^ io
Box 725€, $tanfo1d, California. Represented
nationally by College Magazines, 405 Lex-
ington Avenue, New York 17, New York.
Chaparral local telephone: DA l-2300, ex-
tension 2400.



the other
a hookah.

Mr. Charles Dodgson dropped by
duy and asked if we had

We looked hieh and low, but none
could be found. Then someone re-
membered that a Mr. Caterpillar
had one advertised in the Times.
We go to any lengths to help you
find the right gift.

It's here !

THE WATCH THAT
TIMES THE

OLYM PIC GAMES*

Searnosler Au tonr ot ic, $89.50

To rE appointed official OlYm'
pic timer is an honor bestowed
only on a watch of unques-
tioned precision. You maY
never have to time an OlYmPic
race but it's good to own a

watch made bY a comPanY
whose standards have earned
them the highest of honors. See

our wide array today,

261 University
DA 2-4906

o
MEG

GREETING CARDS
PARTY.GOODS

STATIONERY
TOYS

GIFTS

Stanford Shopping Ctr. DA 5-5696

BROWN'S
MUSIC CO

classical
popular recordslazz phonographs

radios

St ilo.d thopdal €otl
DA 6-t561
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Jean Bodin, one of the keenest, if as yet un-
recognized, political minds of the last eon, de-
fined sovereignty as "unlimited power over
citizens and subjects unrestrained by law."
Indeed, it would seem apparent that he was
only re-echoing the philosophies of a cer-
tain somewhat misguided republican named
Nicolo Machiavelli, who had wisely observed
but a century or so previously that "those who
have been present at any deliberative assem-
blies of men will have observed how erroneous
their opinions often are; and in fact, unless
they are directed by superior men, they are
apt to be contrary to all reason." But the
thought is perhaps best expressed by the emi-
nent Hohenzollern, Frederick the Great:
"Politics is the science of acting always by
convenient means conformably to one's own
interests." The time has come to once again
re-institute such competent governments to
replace the eflusive radicals and egregious
dunderheads whose bumblings in the pasi few
years have totally destroyed the progress of
vast centuries of careful planning.

ft's tirne to
r,U
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THE PARTY LEADERS
FOR KING
ROB ROY (Plantasenet)

FOR CROWN PRINCE
LORD GUILDFORD DUDLEY Formerly "Master of the Horse" and "Keeper of

the Sub-Crypt of St. John's Chapel," Tillsbury

Park, London S.D., and holder of the ORDER

OF THE HALBERD

THE PLATFORM
FEUDALIZE NATIONAL RESOURCES

RE-INSTITUTE CIVIL PRIVILEGE (SPOILS SYSTEM)

KNIGHT HARLOW CURTICE
BURN FARM SURPLUSES
ABOLISH PROPERTY & INCOME TAX
EDUCATE ONLY THE SECOND ESTATE
ABOLISH ESTATES UNDER IOO,OOO ACRES

ENDAGEDMEDICALCARE,RETURNToNATURALDEATH
RETURN TO GOLD STANDARD
WITHDRAW PAPER CURRENCY
CEASE FOREIGN AID
EFF'ACE F.D.R. FROM ALL PUBLIC MONUMENTS
RE.INSTITUTE "ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION'' AS PRELIMIN

ARY STEP IOWARD RESTORATION OF THE MONARCHY

THE LOCAL CANDIDATES

ON TO EMPIRE \trITH CHARLES DA\TSON

Candidate, 5th District, State Assembly

LETS GIVE THE LIBERALS THE ROYAL FLUSH

VOTE SIR PETER P. PEDERAST

Candidate, Civil Air Patrol Varden and Night Spotter

wtll NoT

lN YOUB

x 1r;NKER

DlSTR1CT?

Pretender to the throne of Angorra, deposed by

the French in 1.902, holder of the MORTARS

OF THE CRIMEA OUTSTANDING REAR

GUARD ACTION A\7ARD, and the CROSS

OF ST. ALEXANDER OF NORTHUMBER-
LAND
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THE CAMPAIGN SONG
(sung to The Caissons Go Rolling Along)

OVER HILL, OUT ON BAIL
\flEARING POCKED AND RUSTY MAIL
COES OUR SAVIOR, THE BARON, ROB ROTII

IN AND OUT, ALL ABOUT
EVERYSTHERE YOU'LL HEAR US SHOUT
PARTISAN PATRIOTISM IS A PRIVILEGE PRIN,
CIPLEII

BUT IT'S HIGH TIME THOUGH
TO SHO\T OUR ROYAL DOUGH
AND BUY OUR-BELOVED & NOBLE--CANDI_
DATE A VICTORY

THEN \THEREVER YOU GO
YOU \TLL AL$rAYS KNOW
THAT THE PRIVY COUNCIL'S GUARDING LIB-
ERTY
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SHEttEY
on Life Savers:

t'So sweet, the

sense faints picturing them!"
from Ode to the West Wind, line 35

Still only 5t

..It'S 
LIGHT''

Edwcrrds
Luggqge

A full selection of
lecther goods qnd
sifts
DA 5-3309

Don't let your car expenses gobble up your budget. .Put
that car in its rightful status symbol place . . . get a wheel
alignment for less at

DORiY S

Safetg Service

FREE Wheel. Alignment Check

Then you'll have more money to spend orr other status
symbols . . .

BOf Alma St. DA. 3'392A

l



DEMOCRAT

Someone who believes all of the evils in our
world are caused by Big Business, a presi-
dent who plays bad golf, an unpopular Sec-
retary of Agriculture, and a cocker spaniel
named Checkers. There are two types; the
blue collar version affects cigars, and l,otes
the way he is told to vote, and the tweedy
version, usually aprofessor or student in poly
Sci and Sociology Departments throughout
the country. This latter type has leather
patches at the elbows, a hole in his shoe sole,
and carries a copy of The U gla American.

REPUBLICAN

Someone who envisions Flell as being un-
der the administration of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and James Hoffa. He regards labor
unions with the same enthusiasm he feels
towards contracting Bubonic Plague and
gastric cancer. He feels that foreign policy
should be based on the Russian Roulette
method and is currently basing all of his po-
litical views on Adaise and Consent.

COMMUNIST

Someone who has different political ideas
than you have. No one has ever seen a real
Communist, but they are constantly looking
for one. In Russia, they shoot the few that
turn up every once in a while.

CONSERVATIVE

Someone who is a bit less liberal than you
are.

LEFT-WINGER

Someone who has presented a program
which covers more than yours does and is
getting more attention.

REACTIONARY

Someone who won't change his mind and
back your program.

trCCHEAD

Someone who is smarter than you are and in
the opposite party. This term can also re-
fer to any amateur politician who looks as
though he is starting to attract a following,

INTELLEC TUAL

Someone who is smarter than you are but a
member of your own party.

PARTY HACK

The man who holds the job you'd like to have.

PARTY WHIP

The man who democratically tells you how
to vote on every issue-or else.

STANDARD BEARER
Someone who has been persuaded to stick his
neck out and take a stand on an issue. Is
usually seen with a sick look and a knife in
his back.

DEFTNTTTONS
DIXIECRAT
A confused and unfortunate individual
whose belief in White Protestant Suprem-
acy is confounded by being forced to back
a party which represents racial equality, the
NAACP, the common man, and yankees.
What is worse the candidate is a Yankee,
a Catholic, and a Federalist.

SOCIALIST

An unsuccessful man r,vho doesn't want to
see anyone else successful either. He wants
to be taken care of by a Big Brother who will
also tell him what to do. It disturbs him to
see anyone acting on his own initiative be-
cause he never heard of it.
October



letters to the editor
(Editor's note : When ,the Dailq clecided-, like Atlas.
that shoulders are for caruqingburdens,-theu initiatecl
a problem soloing seraice for Stanfor"dites, choosilt;g
EIIinston K. Farthingar,tle to urile it. Alas, poor EIIie
betime too intoluid in the problerns slte reud and
sufiered a breakdown. Hcre are Ellinglon's manu-
triiptt, intercepted ut the Daily shack by Hammer
and C offin cornmancloes.)

DEAR ELLIE: My problem may seem prosaic, but please

don't ball me out. After all, I'm 18 and know what life
is all about. The trouble is that the girls I date don't

and aren't willing to find out. What should I do, Ellie'i
I'rn a fraternity man and very handsome, but I'm going

out of my mind'
FRUSTRATED

DEAR OUT OF MINDI Youore at Stanford now,

where the rnen are men and half the women are too'
DEAR ELLIE: Over here in the dorm the guys on my

floor have been swapping roommates. I like mine and

clon't want to go along, but the fellows say that isn't fair'
I don't know, but it seems immoral to me' What do you

think?

-SATISFIED
DEAR SATISFIED: My firet anEwer neede some

qualification.
DEAR ELLIE: Is there no hope, no decency, no under'
standing? Every time I want to overthrow the Admin-

istration, The ASSU tells me I have to get approval to
spend any money. I can't get dynamite without a Pur-
chase Order.

-LARRY
DEAR LARRY: Yes, yes, and yes (in that order).

Try working with The Chappie.
DEAR ELLIE: I am in a lecture course with both sec-

tion leaders and readers. The reader didn't like a recent
paper, the section leader did, and I can't get to see the
Professor. What should I do about getting my grade

changed ?

-CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED: At last, an honest letter! Don't

fight the systern, Confused; you're here for an edu'
cationo not grades. To rectify your present situation
you might transfer to another section where the
leader agrees with the reader and you won't need
the Professor.

CONFIDENTIAL TO BILL: One manos meat is
another mants, too.

DEAR ELLIE: Is it proper to accept a gift of a very nice
watch from a guy? He's rich and insists on giving it to
me on my birthday, even though we've only dated three
or four times. I hardly know him.-Wondering what are

his intentions?

DEAR WONDERING: There is no present like the
time.

The follouing is a letter uhich uas accidentally
ntailed to the editor, Chaparral, and is from a man
who has not communicated rtsith us since receiaing
his degree last lune.

Editor
The Daily
Dear Sir,

I am sure we alums are all impressed and flattered
at the ofier of the Ford Foundation to subsidize Stan-
fold fund raising at the rate of I.3 up to $25 million
in tlie next 5 years. Equally we hope that the powers
tliat be are able to raise the funds.

However, as the end of this 5 year period ap-
proaches, the total amount has not been taken up,
here is a plausible suggestion. Suppose the Univer-
sity authorities pay each student $100 per month sal-

14

ary. The student should then donate $84'375 to the
University so that, with the 33%% subsidy, this be-

comes $112.50, or a net gain of $12.50. The stu-

dent then has $15,625 remaining, less 207o income tax
or $12.50 net gain also. This would (temporarily)
subsidize each student to the tune of $12.50 per
month, and Stanford gains approximately $12,550, or

$100,000 per month, while using up the Ford dona-
tion at the rate of 8000 x $28.I25 or $225,000 per
month. Everybody gains (including the Bureau of
Internal Revenue), and nobody loses. Ingenious
huh? Cheers for the ole Alma Mater.

Warren G. Wonka
P.S. Despite our isolation here, I at least expected

a request for a donation from the University but en--

close $t5 anyway. I would send $20 only it's too hard
to figure out what 1A of it would be.

w. G. w.
Chaparral
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I cho,se a big school so l'd be uith
all different kinds of people.

Do _gou think we ought to report
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"I see she finally got hirnJ)

"Said he utas too olcl to get the flu:'



Campus Headq uarters for
everything Photographic

" Itt stuiitot,i S[.ppi"g Center

DA 1-0321

Whon buging

a dvico

[)on't Bo [,lislod
Uour diamond ask tho

of 0l' 0rogan-

CR()OA
ths Jowo I r

205 Univorsitg
Palo Allo

-r&e*tWj,
lB Town & Country Village
DA 3-4204

Pizz,a
Pie ?

Mama Mia-for
the best gizza
pie this side of
Rome . .

RENATO
"King of the Pizza"

3301 El Camino Real
Atherton

EM 9-9762 . EM 8-1542
Open6daysaweek
Closed every Tuesday

Open daily, 6:10 A.M' to MIDNIGHT

Chaparral
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sp eakIto 
me

As the campaign is upon us, we paid a visit to an
old friend of ours, Al L. Slime. We hadn't seen Al
since the last Presidential election and as he is one
of the nation's leading "ghosters" of political speeches,
we asked him what he had been doing and how busi-
ness was,

tte lit a cigar and offered us a drink. "How's the
speech writing game?" we asked.

'-Oh, brother," Al sighed. "Now there's something
that's really changed. These guys who're running nori
aJe 

.:-9 damn polite. Look, I'll show you somJthing
that'll r-e{ly show how much the whole thing hai
changed."

He rose and vanished into an adjoining room. A
few minutes later he reappeared, waving lwo sheets

9f p-aqe-r. "This is a gimmick I worked up some years
back," he said. "They're speeches for short fiv-e-ten
minute- whistle stops. To make 'em work, all you've
got to do is cross out the inappropriate words and read
it off. They'll do for either party. This one," he said,
handing us one of the sheets, "was for Ig4B."

And this is what he handed us

_ 
Fellow (Americans; Citizens): Today we are in-

volved in one of the most (crucial; important) elec-
tions in this country's great history. The issues in-
volved are (clear; piain), so (clear; pt"it; tharthey
resolve themselves into one issue. And that is whether
the ( Democrat; Democratic ) party, the party of
(Roosevelt; the Socialists; ptogress; the common
man ) will stay ( in power; at the helm of good gov-
ernment) or whether the (Republican party; GOP),
the party of (firm leadership; business growth; Big
Business; stifling conservatism ), will (revalidate
Americanism; reestablish good gover"nment; subvert
the gains made in the last 15 years; destroy the labor
unions and bring back the monopolies).

Look at the record. From the very day that ( Roose-
velt; FDR) came into (power; office), (radicalism
became the order of the day; progress was made
against the Great Depression ). You remember those
times when (the corrupt trend of government inter-
ference began; tlre Welfare State was born; good men
stood in bread lines; apples sold for a nickel on the
street and children starved ). You remember those
times when (the NRA stuck its hand into business;

October

picket lines were smashed by goons and the right of
collective bargaining was denied ). Look at the rec-
ord. With the ( Democrat; Democratic ) party you got
(left-wing liberalism; a war Roosevelt knew was com-
ing and did nothing to stop; Social Security; economic
freedom and the chance to call yourself a man again ).
Friends, I say to you that Harry Truman would con-
tinue (the left-wing New Deal; in the ways of radi-
calism; the policies of FDR; the social and economic
advances made with the New Deal). And I say to
you that Thomas Dewey would (reestablish the in-
tegrity of government lost under the Democrats; re-
trieve our national sovereignty from the United Na-
tions; retreat into petty isolationism; not only corrupt
the New Deal, but also wreck the Fair Deal ).

I thank you.
"Pretty rough stuff in part, no?" Al asked us. We

assured him that we certainly didn't have too much of
this flying around today. "And as you can remember,"
Al said, rolling his eyes, "It got much rougher than
that. Now take a look at what the tools of Madison
Avenue like to say today." And he gave us the second
sheet of paper. It read:

Friends: I am very h"ppy to be here in your (de-
lightful;treautiful) town, I can (certainly; indeed)
see that here you follow the (time-honored; forward
looking) tenets of (the American Way; our great
he_ritage ). For it is here, in the ( thousands of ; many
other ) small towns like this one that stretch 

""rosthis great (land; country) of ours, that I (find; dis-
cover) the basis of our (republic; democracy). I
have been told about your fine (places of woiship;
churches; churches and synagoguei) and (educatois;
decent schools which anybody can attend ). These
(more than prove to me; once more bolster my faith)
that with such (thoughtful; responsible ) citizens as
yourselves (the American system; our way of life) is
the (best; strongest) answer to the (vicious threat;
ominous shadow) that now endangers the (societies;
lives ) of the rest of the free world: (atheistic commu-
nism; totalitarianism). MV only regret is that in the
s.hort time I have_ (to speak to you; io be with you ) I
(cannot; am unable) to speak upon the (truly'great;
really important)_issues of (today; this momlnt).
However, I should at least like to make this (com-
ment; observation ) : the man you ( elect to; ciroose
for ) this great office should be judged only on his own
( experience; merits ); I would alio like to add that
I think it (un-American if he is judged in any other
way; unfair that Checkers no longer has his little vi-
cuna jacket). Thank you very much.

"You see what I mean?" Al asked. "Thev're so
damn -politp to one another. Very little hell-raising.
They leave their public slandering for their .rrrdei-
lings now. Even Nixon!"

^ We agree_d and nodded. Holding the two pieces
of-paper side by side, we could scarcely but.agree with
what Al said next:

"Hell, about the only good thing in this election
is that it'll eliminate one of them."

by K. B. Volponi only
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by BRAD EFRON

ACT I

(Tlie action begins at Blackmoor-, oltr ancient fam-

ily manse in the Minnesota highlands. I sit alone in

tlie East Tower, steanring cancelled air mail stamps

flon'r discarded draft notices. Enter T-men' smashing

thlough oaken door' )

Chief T-man: O.K., buddy-lloy, your little game is up!

Me: (clropping the tea-pot) WhV I don't have the

least idea what you're talking about, Inspector'

Clrief T-mtrn: (squirting teargas in my face) I sup-

pose then that you don't know anythilg about- fhis!

iHe flourishes a tell-tale letter to my betrothed, bear-

ing a retouched air mail stamp. )

Me: Gacls, I'm unclonel (I leap out a hidden window

into my waiting Bentley and tear off through the peat-

bogs. )

T-men: He's out the winclow, Inspector! (They pur-

sue in a plototype corvair'. Finnlly, the lug-bolts hold-

ing my left front wheel jiggle loose, and the Bentley

pln"g"t encl ovel encl several hundled feet dowu a

r;h""rl clifi-face. Solemn tsk-tskings on the fruits of

crirne bring down the curtain. )

18

ACT II

(The scene shifts to my room at Mercy Hospital

It is the clay following the accident, and I am coveled

from heaclio toe by flesh-colored Johnson spot band-

ages. The Inspector, a tall, dotu fellow, stares mood-

il! out the window, his hands clasped behind his

back. )

Inspector: (muttering) here's the cllrrch and

here's the steePle ' . .

Me: Tell me, Inspector, how come you never stls-

pected the Lady Agatha? I deliberately planted sev-
^eral 

stamps in her snufi box where yodd be sule to

find them.

Inspector: Call lt intuition if you like, or call it 33

y"o^r, 
""p"rience 

in Scotland Yard' (That would be

an oclcl thing to call lt-the Inspector's never been out-

side Nlinneapolis. ) No real criminal looks you square

in tlie eye. Besides, Lady Agatha's been dead twenty

years now.

Me: Right you are' But what first led you onto my

track?

Inspector: Remember the day I arrived at Blackmoor

disguised as a Cub-scout?

N{e: Indeed.

Chaparral



Inspector: Do you recall your first words to me at that
time?

Me; Let me see. . . . "Come right in, Inspector, and
loosen that neckerchief. You must be here to accuse
me of stamp fraud."

Inspector: Exactlg! Yet how could you know it was
stamps that brought me to Blackmoor? My only greet-
ing had been, "N{ow your lawn, mister?" (An ironic
smile wrinkles the Inspector's chapped lips. He pufis
deeply on the rneerschaum and adjusts the buckle of
his polished cottons. I take advantage of his pre-
occupation to leap out a hidden window into my
waiting Bentley. Unfortunately, my chaufieur is also
waiting, and the ensuing embrace allows an easy re-
capture. )

ACT ITI

(A capacity crowd fills Yankee Stadiuni with
chants of "bloodl blood!" fmy blood]. I join in the
chorus, hoping to curry favor with a show of good
sportsmanship. )

Dick Nixon: so with no further ado, folks, let
me introduce your jovial N{.C. for tonight, back for
his first public appealance since the Democratic Con-
vention, that father figure with the sticky ticker,
Dwight, David, Don't-Call-Mamie-A-Drunk, Eisen-
hower!

October
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(Ike wheelchairs out, flashing the big victory sign. )

Crowd: Cuba yes, Yanqui nol Cuba yes, Yanqui no!

Ike: Friends and fellow Republicans. It gives nre
great pleasure to accept the nomination. . . (Nixon
whispers in his ear and Ike retunes the teleprornpter. )
Oh . . . Friends and fellow Anericairs. It gives me
great pleasure to publicly humiliate this sniveling
lout we see here befole us (he points to rre ). young
man, all I. can say is that yon haven't been acting very
middle of the road.

(I nod miserably and shed a tear on my Kecls ) :

. ro,sir...

Ike: You're a disgrace to the uniform of those who trse
the U.S. Mails. (He rips off the buttons holding down
rny shirt collar. The crowd gasps. ) I hereby divest
you of the right to receive lst, 2nd, 3rd, or 4th class
printed matter, special delivery, or parcel post. Frorn
this moment on, you are a man without a nrailbox.
(He takes my envelope dagger from its scabbar.d and
breaks it over his knee. In the audience str-ong men
shudder, weak men weep, and ladies collapse in the
aisles. I try desperately to remember the tnne of
"Fron This Moment On." The final curtain de-
scends. )
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ADVANCED EDIJCATTON - Tuition refund is provided
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sponror"d in-plont lroining courses ofier the Engineer the

finest of educotionol opportunities.
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otionol focilities, freedom from rush hour troffic qnd the

uliimote in comfort ond grocious living.
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compus inlerview with Convoir-Pomona.
ll personol inlerview is nol possible send resume and grade lronscripl

lo 8. l. Dixon, Engineerirrg Personnel Adminislrolor, Depf. CM-608
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With elections drawing close and tension
running high, many voters are confused as
to_ what each major candidate really has to
offer,- and thinking people are beginning to
wonder what is really behind eachlandidate
besides a lot of slogans,

This CHAPARRAL exclusive is designed
to^investigate thoroughly and impartially sig-
nificant facts involved in the campaign and io
subsequently mathematically con"lnd" who is
the better man for the job.

QUESTION 1: WHAT ABOUT FOREIGN
AID?

One major candidate advocates more aid
to other countries because we are in good
favor with them due to astute handling of the
situation by the past administration and that
to stay on top in the struggle for neutral na-
tions we must keep increasing aid.

The other major candidate claims that we
are losing ground in the struggle and that we
must increase foreign aid to regain our high
position in the esteem of the undecided na-
tions.
SCORE: Even. One-lialf point for each can-

didate.

October 4 /-
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OUESTION 2: WHAT ABOUT OLD AGE. 
BENEFITS?

One maior candidate avows that in his eight

u"-t'*i,f, the Administration things have

il""" ,ft" 
-Ulsfyet 

for the old folks, but he will
strive to imProve them even more'- 

The otheimajor candidate -says 
that the eld-

"rfn^p"opf" 
hu't " 

b""tt greatly mistreated by

;;; *;;;;";;nt and he vows that he will do

irit f,"tt to have legislation passed to improve

old-age benefits.
iCciflg, Even. one-half point for each can-

didate.

QUESTION 3: WHAT ABOUT THE FARN,{* 
PROBLEM?

One major candidate claims that with the

1957 recession and all the political and eco-

""r"f" 
complications that have arisen in the

""ti "intt, 
i""rr, the past administration has

iott" ti"tt [o handle the farm situation as it
hur, und he promises to do much to further

improve the lot of the farmer in the coming

four years.
The other major candidate avers that the

administration has done great injustices to

farmers in the past few years and he aims to

rectify these wilh wise planning that will im-

prove the lot of the farmer.
bCOnB' Even. One-half point for each can-

didate.

r)

W
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QUESTION 4: WHAT EXPERIENCE HAS
EACH CANDIDATE HAD?

One major candidate has been in govern-
ment since 1946 and has worked closely with
the executive branch and knows how it feels
to be stoned. He claims a thorough knowl-
edge of the workings of government and a
proven competence in various situations. He
vows to follow generally the policies of the
past administration, as they have been good,
but to improve them further as best he can.

The other major candidate has been in gov-
ernment since 1946 and has worked closely
with many leaders within the governmental
framework. He has investigated widely on
many issues and is a prominent statesman and
foreign affairs authority. He vows not to fol-
low generally the policies of the past admin-
istration, as they have been bad, but to im-
prove upon them as best he can.
SCORE: Even. One-half point for each can-

didate.

{ucn
Or

6izt
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QUESTION 5: JUST WHAT ARE THE. 
MAJOR CANDIDATES
REALLY AFTER?

Both major candidates are really- trying to
get a re-run of the 1952 and 1956 elections to

iettle a bet between them; their major points

are in retrospect and are curiously identical
to their parties' ominous predictions 8- and 4
vears as;. On the same basis we could now
lafely iredict the essence of the camp,aign

rp"""h6t of 1964' Namely, who would have

been a better president, Truman or Dewey'
SCORE: Minus 3 .2 for the major candidates'

QUESTION 6: WHO THE HELL ARE- THE N{AJOR CANDI-
DATES ANYWAY?

Eliminating all candidates whose issues de-

cide in favoi of the party which has the

greatest voter appeal and all candidates who

farefully think out all statements to be sure

to ofiend no one, the fingers of major candi-

dacy point only to the Old BoY.

SCORtr: Three points and an intoxicating
Presidential victorY to the OLD
BOY

\---



IS JUST A LITTLE
CIRL IN A BIG SCHOOL

AND NO
CARE OF
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OUR PANCAKES ARE ALL MADE FROM KEN'S
SPECIAL PANCAKE RECIPES FROM THE WORLD

OVER BLENDED IN OUR KITCHEN

Also, dine at the Shack 1972 University Ave., Palo Alto

W

Cf'tick=n StecrRs
An excellent place for Stanford students to eat Sunday breakfast!

Frgnce GermonY
G.qo.l 

B ritoio

cRow
PHARMACY

Phone DA 3-4169

Hours: Monday through Friday:
Saturday B:3O A.M.

With
Finest pharmaceuticals
For
Fast Delivery Service

PALO ALTO TYPEWRITER
palo alto office cquipment co.

. . . so your typewriter conked
out . . . Why not see us abotrt
a neral one?

I 7l Univcrity-DA /+-l6tt

547 Bryant Street

8:3O A.M. to 6:3O P.M.
to 6:OO P.M.
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"Switchboord? Will you wcke ur st 8 o'clock

.. . ncxl fhursdoY""

"Hote to toke her ,o pqrlies, reolly. Doesn,t know quile how to enioy herself-,,

The Syracusan

29
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ATBD TQUAL
a play in three acts fact that we will,give their chirdren Dad'll have you disinherited.

dramatis personae gold-plated cradles'

John Kendidate 
---,-. 

n .,, 
Kendidate: But I'm putting up a

Loud Boy l"rr"rp"r Kendidate: But the common people good fight'

Hairy Prevaricatov dle so boring' (yawns)

Sam Sideburns 
\J: 

Brother Tud: You know how Dad

Elsinor Hamactress Prevaricator: Listen here' you hates a loser'

An Alabama Governor young whippersnapper' the com-

Babbitt Middleclas5 In;';""pi;;L"t *^Uua' After all' Brother Bab: He'lI probablv give

Upton Upp"r"r,rrt I corie fiom common stock myself' you a case of scotch if you win'

ff"i.y C"boifu,r",,t I was once a small businessman'

Rick Trixon Sam: He'll need an ID to drink it'

The Chief Kendidate: The common people are

Herbert Boulder '" 
il;;t";. ( kendid.ate an-d P-revari- Kendidate: (Pouting ) I wresent

Tom Thumb cator gipple until Elsinor clears dat'

BuryColdw"t'ig'C.) \er thioai' They stop to applaud'

Norman Thomas Aii";Eiti;o'"1"a" h& th'o"it*i"e Loud Boy: -H" *T only kidding

3Aides*"'"""atheyapplauJforfivemin-HAHAwern't-you,Sam?oldSam's
Other Kendidates (Brother Tud, "e rh"y";;J"#"- nghti"g.; quite a ioker' huh?

brother Bab, sister Mrs. Crime-
dodge, more sisters) Elsinor: Young,man' if you don't Sam: Yeah' (Kendidate dries his

,"iti" do*n, I" know a man with :Yes' )

camPaign exPerience who would be

h;il; i; urr',r-" t"*a"ir6ip. Another sister: Nobody has as much* 
voter aPPeal as Put Trixon-what

bv ION REED 
Kendidate: (pouting) My dad are we goi"g to do?

wouldn't like that' 
Elsinor: Give some teas - make

ACTISam:Theayeshaveit'(harumfs)everyonethinkthey'reBostonso-
Now, Mr. bout"to', what aboul cietY'

The scene: John Kendidate and your state?

Loud Boy Jolrnrpuf "re 
located at '- -^ '---- 

-, r ,r All Kendidates: But the common

the Best Western All "pp-""a 
Governor: The platform is very im- people are so boring'

Xi*on Lodge in Washingt6"' the portant in the South'

two nen are plotting a putsch to - .-, 
--_ 

-" , trevaricator': Listen here' you

take over control of the vast busi- Kendidate: If you don't lik'e it, run young whippersnappers and whip-

ness rlrn by the owners of the Nixon yourself. (Governor stalks out, p"ttttupt"tieJ' the common people

Lodge, none of ;#;;; H;t- itt'"ut""i"g'; " ' (his voice is drowned out bv

vard profesrorr. otit", membe,s of .- : 
-: 

: 1', -- 
creamsof adoringbobbvsoxerswho

the group ir"l.rd" H"iry er",r"ri- Brother Bab: I'll meeit with union haveheardthatElvisPresleyisstay-

cator, sam sra"ui,'rirr: ;i;";i; ;;; myself to ensure their sup- ing at the Nixon Lodge. Kendidate

Stateswoman Elsinor Hamactress, port of you' mistakerrly thinks that the screams

an Alabama Governor, and several

sibrings of John r""Jia"i". sister Mrs. crimed-odge: Holly- graphs at the door. when the teen-

;;;'r solidly behind y6u. agers realize he isn't Elvis but an

Loud Boy: Now the waY I see it we
rnust imprerr rroof ;#il#',# Brother Tud: If you don't win, taunts of "old man!" Kendidate

30 
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comes back, sighing, )

Kendidate: What a relief.

All: What do you meanP

Kendidate: To be called an old
man-I knew that eyebrow pencil
could add convincing wrinkles to
my face.

Sam: The ayes have it. Now be
quiet, sonny, we have to plan our
campaign strategy.

Kendidate: You can count on my
state.

Elsinor: What about their candi-
date?

Kendidate: I beat him once already.

Loud Boy: You could count on my
state if it weren't for Olvida Culp-
able.

Prevaricator: Well, you+g feller, it's
up to you to show your leadership
by settling all these arguments.

Kendidate: Dad says we should buy
the Presidency.

(As they begin to cheer, the beam-
ing face of Elsinor's late husband
shines benignly upon the joyous
group. The face begins to flicker
and is replaced by His grave; all
those present, holding hands, dance
gleefully around it. )

ACT II

Scene: Office of the Nixon Lodge
in Washington. Babbitt Middle-
class is talking to Upton Upper-
crust, while Henry Gabot Tavern
sticks pins into African states on a
huge map labeled "Foreign Policy."
Rick Trixon nods respectfully to the
Chief, or General, who is wearing a

vicuna alligator shirt and an Au-
gusta Country Club cap. Also pres-
ent are ex-chief Herbert Boulder,
graduate of a California Junior Uni-
versity, former campaigner Tom
Thumb, veteran of two abortive
proxy fights. and Bury Coldwar.

0cnber

The Chief : Foreign policy could be
an issue.

Herbert : Isolationism.

Babbitt: We must stress to the la-
borer the importance of the growth
of big business.

Herbert : Laissez-faire.

B.C.; There are millions of con-
servative laborers who would rather
have an honest day's wages for an
honest day's work than pinko, lib-
eral, radical, communist socialist,
red higher wages which will push
inflation to a new high and allow
the dirty pinko communists to beat
us.

Trixon: What do you think, Chief?

Chief: (scowling) I think I still
have too much slice. ( takes a couple
of practice swings. )

Herbert: I instituted the RFC.

Tavern: Reconstruction is over.

Tom Thumb: Tell that to a Geor-
gian.

Babbitt: I knew an Armenian once.
Met him at Kiwanis. Just as nice as
most Americans.

B.C.: Dirty, pinko, liberal radical
commies.

Babbitt: (suddenly angry) Don't
call Kiwanis un-American things

Babbitt: Money will decide this
election.

Trixon: I have an idea-let's buy it.

(They dance joyously around the
Lincoln monument as the humble,
bearded face appears and smiles
upon them. They fall to their knees
before Him. Coldwar waves the
bloody shirt.

ACT III

SCENE I The scene: Kendidate's
room in the Nixon Lodge, Everyone
glum.

Kendidate: Norman'Thomas?

SCENE II The scene: Headquar-
ters of the Chief. Everyone glum.

Trixon: Norman Thomas?

SCENE III The scene: Jubilant
socialist headquarters.

First Aide: Well, Norman, we fi-
nally won.

Thomasl (lugubriously) I can't
serve.

Second Aide: Why not?

Thomas: I didn't make anv cam-
paign promises.

Third Aide: What's that got to do
witli it?

Thomas: Who ever heard of a Presi-
dent who didn't have promises to
break?

3t

Herbert: Rugged Individualism. like that.

Babitt: lVhat we need is something Trixon: What do you think, Chief?
catchy-a slogan.

Chief: I think you should tell the
Upton: How about "two Rolls gardener that these greens are too
Royces in every garage and a capon fast.
in every pot?"

Tavern: Be nice to the Europeans,
Tavern: (shuddering) We must im- Africans, and Asians, except io the
press the corrrmon man, Russians and to that huge tract of

land containing six hundred million
Upton: What could be more com- people-the one without a govern-
mon than a Rolls Royce? All my ment.
friends have them.
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the "Opening Night" at L'Ommie's (Mercredi' d 5 heures ' ' )

LATELY I'VE BEEN
HOLDING MY CIV
SECTIONS DOWN AT
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NOW THAT FLICK

lift out of counting noses in this hour and a half study
of the most mixed-up platoon in the entire U.S. Army,
There is a kind of horrifying fascination in watching
Alan Ladd, Mort Sahl, Sidney Poitier, Ingemar Jo-
hansson, and James Darren all in the same group. It
seems that Sidney Poitier is doomed forerrer to play
the role of The Angry Young Negro Man. No disre-
spect to Hollywood, but now that racial and religious
conflict can be shown right out in the open, why
can't we see a Negro who is a real stinker for a chanoe,
or a Jew who isn't being persecuted and being noble
through it all? Oh well. Poitier is seen in this movie

! as a reluctant leader of a platoon cut off by the NorthI Koreans. He wins the respect of his men by donating
blood to his southerner.tormentor (Alan Ladd) and
then rescues Ladd, the platoon, and presumably the
Sixth Army by sheer Positive Thinking. Mort Sahl is
the only man in the movie who looks like an infantry-
man, and is reasonably funny, Johansson does a beau-
tiful job as a famous fighter trying to pick up a few
bucks by playing a Swedish soldier complete with

ffi # "^" ffi ilJ***: Tff ,#:, ""r
of the better ones, principally because producer
Schlunk wisely kept a good deal of Poe's dialogue
intact. Vincent Price always turns in a polished per-
formance, and is particularly convincing as the last
of the Usher Clan. Brr. The only unfortunate phoney
note is at the very end, when the Usher Castle, ob-
viously constructed of four hundred pound granite
blocks, burns like balsa wood soaked in lighter fluid.

iWffirffi;r*":*ff",1T:
, t*itted stumps of^a Tennessee Williams opus. Robert

Preston plays the part of a harness salesman in the era
of the Model T with energy that he gave to The Music
N{an, but unfortunately for the mood of the movie, his
part calls for acting instead of pogo-stick posturing.
"Peepul got problems," says our hero, and indeed they
do. He (Preston ) is fired, his wife won't copulate
with him, and nags him about money besides, his son
is a weakling picked upon by school bullies, and his
daughter is afraid of men. To the probable horror of
William Inge, everything seems to be well on its way
towards a happy solution, and the man-shy daughter
probably enrolls at Stanford.

0ctober

ONE FOOT IN HELL And the other one in their

9 ldj:*t,LT*, *], 
"? 

i *iifT:rl
Substituting an oh-so-white Caron for the psycho
Negress of the novel, and a group of the most Ivy
League appearing Bohemians since the Monterey lazz
Festival, thb movie staggers along trying unsuccess-

0F#I#d#H,:'",,t-#*"fiI"#',;ffii:
the grime of the coal pits right into the theater, and
you leave expecting to see the mill stacks outlined in

{ilF#;i:t*ffir-Hn:rli#,";#rsi"n
,l'h' WITHOUT END,

tfl"
Ilt SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDRELS This is a must for
aa people who want to see a good movie for a change.

We are Alastair Sim fans, and although his role is
not as long as we'd like it to be, he is wonderful as

Stephen Potter, head of the College of Lifemanship,
with courses in Woomanship, Gamesmanship, and
Partymanship. Terry-Thomas is great as' the frus-
trated.rival of Ian Carmichael, a successful graduate
of the College of Lifemanship. Playing with this
movie at the Stage Door in San Francisco is WHEN
COMEDY WAS KING, featuring cuts of Chaplin,
Buster Keaton, Fatty Arbuckle, Gloria Swanson,
Laurel and Hardy, Harry Thompson, Ben Turpin,
and many others. Seeing a movie like this makes one
realize what a great thing real comedy can be, and
what went out of our lives when Glorious Sound ap-
peared.

ALL THE FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS BtTTp.

Wry##ili,:q"i"?'",r1*llfu?";i:.,;.,.m
time to do while grossing all said millions. This is the
only believable portrayal in the movie. Nicole Maurey
is the instructor with whom bachelor Bing falls in love.
Then we arrive at the teen-age sop thrown in to please
tlie major ticket buyers. Fabian, who is apparently a
current flame of the Levi and sideburns set, appears
as a typical college frosh . . . an insult which should
be wiped out in blood by an indignant freshman class.
Oh yes, he sings, too. Kind of like liearing the lowing
of a constipated heifer. Tuesday Weld, whoever she
is, appears as a typical college frosh girl. God Save Us
All.



St. Peter was interviewing
the fair damsel at the PearlY
gate. "Did you, while on earth,
indulge in necking, Petting,
smoking, or dancing?"

"Never," she retorted, en-
phatically.

"Then why haven't you re-
ported sooner?" said St. Peter.
"You've been dead a long
time."

@

He-Wquld you commit
adultery for one million dol-
lars?

She-Wel-l-I, yes, I think I
would.

He - Would you commit
adultery for two dollars?

She (shocked) - Hmmph,
what do you tliink I am?

He-We've settled that.
What we're haggling about
now is the price.

@

A hostile old
Pothle

Was brained
brothel.

fossil named

in a brawl in a

His fate was deserved,
"For," Madame observed,
"We muth keep the
cuthtomerth dothile."

A lady (whose name I won't
n-rention )

With hardly the proper
intention

Once thought of a plan
To get lter a man-

She's now in a place of
detention.

I sat by the duchess at tea;
It was just as I feared it would

be;
The rumblings abdominal
lVere simply phenomenal,

And, of colrrse, they all thought
it was me!

If Godiva rode today
She wouldn't be so crass.

She'd wear a bathing suit
to hide

The freckles on her
underside.

@

Stuor"oLy 7Lo*"r,

9un Eoni flLoritt

10o/o discounts to Stanford stu-
dents on all purchases excepf

wire orders.

Open from 8 a.m. to 9 P.*.
and SundaYs

MacFarlane Candy Bldg.

991 El Camino Real

Menlo Park

Typical Stanford Students
in a Typical Stanford
Scene at
73 TOWN tr COUNTRY

1670 El Camino
Menlo Park
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Recordings for the Connuisseur

Some new releases

THE WEAVERS AT CARNEGTE HALL, Vot. 2
VRS-9075 (mono) & VSD-2069 (stereo)

sx3

()DETTA AT CARNEGIE HALI
VRS-90i6 {mono) & VSD.20i2 (stereo)

()DETTA SINGS CHRISTMAS SPIRITUATS
VRS-9079 (mono) & VSD-2079 (stereo)

,()AN BAEZ

VRS-9078 (mono) & VSD-207i (stereo)

Send for the Vanguard catalogue of indispensable
loll,song recordings featuring Leon Bibb, Alfred
Ueller,0isco Houston, Erich Kunz. paul Robeson,
l\4artha Schlamme. Germaine Montero and olhers
!99!,.U, tqleuard Recording Society tnc.
154 West l4th St.. New york- l l, N. i.

$Alilltff$

SttldBltts

EXCLll$IllE

To Staltford

Drop in to the Stotion to Discuss
Our Membership Requirements
ond Bonus Plon Todoy.

ENJOY savings benefits
on: gos occessories
oil botteries
lubes tires & tubes

841 El Camino Real DA 5-+025

E

CAIUIPUS CLUB

THIS MEMBERSHIP CARD ENTITLES THE BEARER TO ALL
BENEFITS OF THE SHARIN CAMPUS CLUB, AT THE SHARIN
SYSTEM UNION STATION, A4I EL CAMINO REAL, PALO ALTO.
CALIFORNIA.

NAME TI^IEEKSBURY, A^J. ITI
AUro LIcEN.E ,*" CYtt-1?5

r ttol vaLrD uNcE33 STGNED
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"And why do you want a date with little ol' me?"



Nice Old Lady-How are
you children getting along?

Small boy - Fine. Tony
wants to be a gangster and

Jane wants to be a chorus girl.
Nice Old Lady-What about

Joe?
Small

kill him;
Cal.

Boy-Oh, we had to
he wanted to go to

@

The only time my mother-
in-law kisses me is when she
doesn't have a napkin handy,

@

Phi Delt: When I hold you
in my arms like this, something
seems to snap.

Stillmanite: Yes, pardon me
while I fasten it.

@

Traveller packing: I guess

maybe I'd better take my Pa-
jama pants iust in case I should
have to get married this week-
end.

@

Famous last words:
"Well, prof, if you want my

frankopinion..."
"Sure I love you, honey. It's

just that , ."
"There I was, flat on my

back at ."
"Wanna know a real snap

course?"
@

"Do you know the difference
between a popular girl and an
unpopular one?"

"Yes and no."

@

A Golddigger is a gal who
breaks dates by going out with
them,

@

Confucius says: Modern
woman is putting uP such a
false front man never krrows
what he is up against.

@

sensible rates
reservations advisable
a quiet place to studY
for exams and a fine
place for ma and Pa,
too !

NAL
EL

DA 3-5101

NE\
ARDI
HOT

amilton Ave.235 H

lt\\
PARD'S BAR.B.Q

Er CAMINO REAL PALO ALTO DA !:18rq

lIOIE TOR OID PIRD
,f, 

HIMTUR$TR IN TIIERY POT

4l9l
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L(lVETY

Relive this fascinating and glorious era of
American History. Join us in fun and frolic
and regain that carefree love of life feeling of
the 20's.

LIVE MUSIC

COOD SAND\TICHES

DIXIELAND JAZZ EVERY SUNDAY

*+ 8&h.4Ir e€s.*q{&

f-rffiEH**f-g uts

F()R

HER

Kristel, 365

The slim, trim look in current styling was created on the
American campus. To match this modern elegance, Hamilton
has fashioned watches which truly complement this bright,
young look. And, because they're Hamilton watches, you'll find
them dependable, accurate, a joy to own for years to come.
At Hamilton Jewelers in the U. S. and Canada. Hamilton Watch
Company, Lancaster, Pa.

HA/lZ/LTO/\/

!.r \#

N,*

Thinline 5000,969.50*

201 El Camino Menlo Park DA 2-1922
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t'Better bring your lunch, men. This may
take all d.ay,"
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NO PARKTNG
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ANY PLACE
AT ALL .,
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"Oops! Forgot about you, Mr. Brown . .
Mr. Brown. . . MB. BROWN!"{Letts play d.arts. Not it!))

-columne

-OO
?

l"z//4 t///Laz-/-
-^ - ,,!/

lay

"Howet:er, my sister wilt probably
trown on my ingenuity)) "You hold hir", I'll get a rope.,.



Outraged wife - Couldn't
you think of anything better
iL"n coming home in this
drunken condition?

Erring husband - Yes,

m'dear, but she was out of
town.

@

She-He thinks I'm the nic-
est girl he ever met' Shall I
give him a date?

Friend-No. Let him keeP

on thinking it.

@

A boy and girl were out
driving. They came to a quiet
spot on a country lane and the
car stopped, "Out of gas," said
the boy. The girl oPened her
purse and pulled out a bottle.

"Wowl" said the boY. "A
bottle-what is it?"

"Gasoline," rePlied the girl.

@

"Why won't you marrY me?"
he demanded. "There isn't
anyone else, is there?"uoh Edgar," she sighed'
"There must be!"

@

A lobbyist who was oppos-
ing any large aPProPriation {or
n ttut" college aPProached a
legislator who boasted of his
self-education.

"Do you realize," asked the
portly lobbyist gravelY, "that
up at the state college men and
women students have to use
the same curriculum?

The legislator looked star-
tled.

"And the boys and girls
often matriculate together."

"No!" exclaimed the law-
maker.

The lobbyist came closer
and whispered, "And a Young
lady student can be forced at
any time to show a male Pro-
fessor her thesis?"

The legislator shrank back
in houor.

"I won't vote 'em a dam
centl"

@
40

2407 EI Camino Real Redwood CitY

Chaparral

€*"hy 9go*"
AT UCKBY'S STUDIO INN

Tclcphooc {219 El Crmino RGrl

DAvcrpon t-rrt, Pdo Aho, Crliforoir

Ginv Sto"ke ls wearins a reversi!}e alpaca-lined
weatherproof coat, plaid Sloat skirt and puilover black
cashmere sweater. Sandy Galiun is wearing a wool
lurtleneck sweater and an alpaca-lined car coat'

RESTAURANT

Coffee Shop Open

24 HOURS
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Bewitching black in a ple*y
combination, an all cotton vel-
veteen bodice, and a superbly
shaped dress of all silk, trimmej
with bowed velvet bands.

$49.e5

f4 Stanford Shopping Cenier
Open Monday and Thursday Evenings
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"I said' no rnore hand'ball,
you're ,,,tffiii,i
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sctul['RE-
BT'RGER

COFFEE SHOP

M3 EMERSON

6 A.M.-t2 P.M. FR.|.-SAT. TIL I A.M.

BROI LED
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Open 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

I 2-9 Sundays

"Fairest in prices. Fastest in service.
A satisfied customer is our first con-
sideraf ion."

IUNA SANDWICH . .60
GRILLED CHE€sE , .50

AND CAMBRIDGE, MENLO PARK

For "take-out," Phone DA 3-9562,
and we'll have 'em for you in a iiffv!

/zurt
OanTaqraZaan

CREAMY FROSTED T4ILK SHAKES ..
Chocol.r., V.nill. or Pincrpplc

DOUELE RICH MALTED MILK...... -

ChocoLrc, Vanilla o' Pin..ppl.

CREAMY ICECREAM SODAS..... ..
Cofi€, Chocol.r., V.h;ll. or Hn..ppt.

SUPER ICE CREAM SUNDAES.
Clocobb, Pincapplc or Bt.cI.nd Whir.

HOT FUDGE. CARAMEL oT STRAWBERRY
Topped drh whippcd cr..n .nd Nurr

ROOT BEER or COCA COLA FLOAT

FRESH FRUIT ADES - LEMON. LIME.

FROSTED ROOT BEER or COCA COLA
ORANGE or LIME FREEZE... ...

Saa/a&,0.
HAMEURGER..--, .55

F;n. Jui.y E.d.rn 8.o{
Grcund Frclh, Rcllh, Crnp
L.hc., Fr..ch tu.!

HAMSURGER DE LUXE-.. , ., .65
Fin. Grouid E.!t ri 8..f,
M.lt6d Chr.s, Toh.b!'. Rcli'b,
Llhucr.nd Fr.nch Ri6i

STEAK SANDWICH - 
s.rv.d yith F..nch Fair 1.00

GRILLED HAM and CHEESE .75

HAM or BACON and E6€.......................... .75

LARGE JUICY HOT DOG eiih Fr.nch Fri.'- .50

HOT TURKEY SANDWICH, I-oo
S.9€ or€sing, Gibl6r 6..ry, .nd por.roo3

HOT BEEF or HAM yirh Porrroer and Gruvy LOO

FRIED EGG .,ls
OEVILED EGS . .{5

. .35

. .10

. .35

.50

.60

.25

.25

.35

.35

If you think that's good you should hear the
records I bought at

TOWN AND COUNTRY MUSIC
126 Town and Country DA 2-8764

Open Thursday evenings until 9
Browsers Always Welcome

CAMINO R

0ctober 43



A certain businessman had
the habit of leaving his um-
brellas at his office. One morn-
ing as he was going to work he
sa[ next to a young ladY in the
trolley car, and as he rose to
get off he absent-mindedlY

fi"t "d 
up her umbrella. She

said, "Pardon me, but this is

mine." The man was quite em-
barrassed for his foolishness.

That night he decided to
take all his umbrellas home
with him. When he got into
the car there sat the same
young lady. She leaned for-
ward and said in a low tone:
"I see you did pretty well todaY
after all."

@

A comely co-ed met her aunt
downtown Saturday night and
was given the aunt's pay check
to take home. On the waY
home she was held up.

"Helpl Help! I've been
robbed!" she cried. "Someone

has taken my aunt's Pay!"
A policeman quieted her'

"Cut out the pig Latin and tell
me what happened," he said'

@

A co-ed trying to maneuver
her car out of a parking space
banged into the car ahead,
then into the car behind, and
finally, pulling into the street,
struck a passing delivery truck.
A policeman who had been
w a t c h i n g approached her.
"Let's see your license," he de-
manded.

"Don't be silly, officer," she
said. "Who'd give me a li-
cense?"

@

Waitress (looking at a nickel
tip left by guest)-What are
you trying to do, big boy, se-

duce me?
@

Hobb-That guy wears In-
dian neckware.

Nobb-How come?
Hobb-Bow tie and Arrow

collar.

44

WegiveSdHGreenStamPs

FFIEE PICK-UP ANO DEUVERY........DA'5'TYOO

STANFORD UNION OIL SERVICE

Behind Stanford ShoPPing Center

HOMEWANE HI'BDWIRE STANFOND cENrEn DA 5-0176

ffi
955 Alma DA 3-f357

IJ.S.ROYAt
Trnns aND TUBEs

QuaIitY RecaPPing
SPecial Diecount to
Students and FacultY
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Broken Windows Replaced
DA 5-5683

, Royal Glass and
450 Cambridge

Mirror
Palo Alto

"Wliere'd you get that shi-
ner?"

"In the war."
"What war?"
"The boudoir, pigeon."

@

A visiting psychiatrist, warl-
dering tlrrough the wards of a
state asylunr, was particularly
intrigued by a patient who sat
huddled in a corner all by him-
self and scratched himself, for
hours on end.

"My good rnan," the doctor
addressed the patient gently,
"Why do you stay lruddled in
a cornel all by yourself and
scratch yourself?"

"Because," replied the man
rvearily, "I'm the only person in
the world who knows where
I itch."

@

Once upon a time there was
a tlaveling s alesm an who
pulled up at a conntry farm
house about dusk. The farm-
er's daughter corrre out to see
what he wanted. "Any brushes
today?" he asked.

"No," she replied, "but won't
you spend the night? Fatlier
isn't here."

"No, thanks," he answered
and drove off.

"There's one in eaery

ROYAL GLASS AND MIRROR

@



The young couPle came into
the dining room on the fifth
dav of their honevmoon. The
*"it", approached them for
their order.

"You know what I like,
honey, don't you?" queried the
bride.

"Yes, I know," stammered
the husband, "but we have to
eat sometime."

@

A group of Prohibitionists
looking for evidence of the vir-
tue of total abstinence were
told of a man of 103 who had
never touched the stuff. TheY
rushed to his house in order to
get a signed statement' After
propping him uP in his bed
indsteadying his hand so that
he could make a mark on the
dotted line, they heard a vio-
lent commotion in the next
room - breaking glass, furni-
ture being smashed and run-
ning footstePs.

"Good heaven," said one of
them, "what's that?"

"Oh," sighed the old man as

he sank exhausted on the Pil-
low, "that's Pa, drunk again."

@

Mary: I'd love to go to a fra-
ternitv dance.

Elizabeth: That's the waY to
get there. e

Earlier that day an elePhant
had escaped from the Barnum
and Baily circus as it Passed
through Winstonville, Utah.

Thit evening a foreign-born
old woman, who did not know
what an elephant even looked
liked, telephoned the Police
station, very much excited'

"Come over right awaY," she

gasped. "One big animal is in
my-garden. Is Pulling uP cab-

baget with his tail."*Whut't he doing with
them?" the policeman asked'

"If I tell you," she answered,
"you will not believe me!"

@

PARTS AND SERVICE

TANNER'S CYCLERY

3880 El Camino Real
DA 2-l+79 Closed

South Palo Alto
Sundays and MondaYs

2 Locations

Take yourself to the

Cardinal
DRIVE-IN

C leaners
All clothes mothproofed at
charge. No cleaning job too
too small.

no extra
large or

raffo

sli
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CARA'S
5 P.M. TO 2 A. M.

4896 El Camino

w
Ptzzqll

+r|d noonr, ld Pdwa. Peft/rl
Opr 5 p.n.'tlll 2 o.n. thlkl

aogo EL IOIXTIYO REIL
DA 2-W

PIIO IElrrO, CILIFIORI.II

YO 7-2570

a(ail

Hamburgen Shrimp and French Frier
Cheeseburgen Frepch Fries
Steak Sendwicher Coffee

\vE MAKE UP ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Phone DA 2-0340

Open ll AM.-ll P.M.

Don't forgct Fortcr'r Frcczc for thet nGxt p.rty

,ust south of the Stadiwn on El Camino Real

Corner Park Avenue



"But, if tl-ris isn't a costume
party, why do you want me to
wear a sack over my head?"

@

Two veterans of the Korean
flail were strolling along a
downtown street in Pusan
when a well - traveled pro
leaned out of her office win-
dow.

"Hey, yoong meen," she
called, "come on Lrp 'ere and
get someseeng you nevair 'ad
before."

One vet looked at the other
and said, "What do you sup-
pose she has, leprosy?"

@
"That's a nice suit, Joe. How

much was it?"
"A hundred and ten dollars."
"Isn't that kind of expen-

sive?"
"Oh, I don't know, I got fif-

teen pairs of pants with it."

@

He took tlie girl out into the
night air and mist.

"I thought we got rid ol you
Iast year,t'

48

..VISIT OUR CLUB CASINO''

COLLEGE MENI

VISIT MAC'S. HE
HAS PTPES TO FIT
EVERY POCKET
AND EVERY FA.CE.
HE ALSO GIVES A
FREE GIFT WITH
EVERY NEW PIPE.

MAC'S SMOKE SHOP 534 Emerson

Palo Alto
DA 3-3724

{*€i

E?t;:t|r,

WELCOME
to

Betty and Lee's

ATQ. .fTEAK
Next to Norm Standlee's

and Rol[y Somer's
LUNCHEON DINNERS

Private Party Room

ChaParral



Bungey Travel Quiz

Familiar with Airline insignia ?

Try to identify the following
more difficult ones. All eight
means you are a real traveler.
For information or reserva-
tions on any airline, contact
Bungey Travel, Inc. Serving
Stanford's travel needs since
193 1.

(8)

We hope you've had fun with
our Interline Quiz. For those
of you who have sent in re-
quests to display your carriers'
insignia, we'll catch up with
them as soon as possible.

Turn to page 51 for the
names of the air carriers who
are identified by the insignia
shown above.

ll0, The Circle
DA 5-5686 Palo Alto
October

'$., ,:i: -"S

Carolyn Cray models a Lanz checked wool in soft
hued shades of green. $49.95

PHELPS-TERKEL 219 University
Palo Alto. DA 2-2193

AR,T YOUNCS

SOUTHGATE MOTORS
HILTMAI{ . SINGER . SUNBEAIU . HUIUBEB . WILLYS

Sales end Servicc
999 Atrne St. . DA 5-I6t I

Speciolists in All lmporied Cor Repoirs

CENERATOR AND STARTER REBUILDING
WHEEL BALANCING AND ALIGNING

GENERAL REPAIRING TUNE-UPS
COMPLETE LUBRICATING

Socci:l Conridoretior

.f

Stenforditer Givcn



a diamond ring lor
the girl who said

"ygs"Jbe

t'loweri
are

t'ading
and dying
Vou
can preserue,

their beaut

on

t'tlm.
TUinter

draws nigh

Qet ot't' your
dut't't

All ktnds

ot' supplies

t'or your
camerA at

Webbs

.!, \,q,
ii
uil,\

Ir' ..

Thc Peninsulr's Leadln3
Dlanonit enrt Watch Spccldlst

Free I -hour
parking

Drop in and ask
about the cour-
tesy card f or
Stanford Stu-
dents, offering
20% of f on
merchandise.

CONV:NIENI TETilS AIIANCED

NO EXTTA CXATGE

\,VEEIEIsi
PHCTTCI
silJPPLY

47 9 UNIVEFISITY
trlA 2-44clEl

of you will be hoppy with the diomond ring
6Gelect for her here. She'll love its brilliont

. You'll opprove oJffiintrinsic volue thot
s orr-TiFdiomonds such excellenl investments.

OPEN THURSDAYS 'Tt! 9 P.M.

158 University Ave. I)A r-2770

Rent a tux for San Francisco concerts.
Sales & Rentals since 'l 906

San Francisco . Oakland . Berkeley . Palo Alto . San Jose

Chaparral

2lt Unlvcrrttv Avc. I)orntown Pelo tltr DA t-2tt{

50



CAMENI ESOP

-+

340 Coli{omio
South Polo Aito
DA 6-3J14

541 Brycrnt
Pclo Alto
DA 2-1715

photo linishing o cameras
application & passport piclures
photographic supplies
piclure lra-ingf
photoslat copies

Answers to Interline Quiz:-
l. Lake Central. 2. Branifi. 3. Avianca,
4. Continental. 5. El Al Israel Airlines.
6. Aloha Airlines. 7. Branifi. 8. Cen-
ttal Airlines.

I

Girl-Isn't that a
butterfly on my knee
thinklamaflower.

Friend-That's no
tliat's a horsefly.

@

beautiful
, It must

butterfly,

A perfect place for a midnight snack

JAZZ
and rhythm and blues

BLACK CAT
CAFE

I l7 The Circle Palo Alto
7 p.m. to 4 a.m.

closed Mondays

lVo. 1 u'on'I role f or Clauditts f or Princeps. I Ie's u Cltri:;tian.

?j'
e Sounb Slnble

Du I=2843
Our pizza is made from 7 different kinds
of cheese.
Pizza from our 750" oven . . . made right
before your eyes.

a
I
l'
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Ir our $t""S*fli.ld 
rable special sandwich: EAT IT HERE



Gtf

-s-:,-,
I:\:: .-

t/

t'il I

And she'11 realiy like the Iiberal way

noos/Atklns gives you a blg 6 months

to pay ! AII you need 1s your reg. card.

i{aIoL- A

STANFORD SHOPPING CENTER'The Shack on Campus

Chaparral

BIB'N' TUCKER
BLACK CAT CAFE
BROWN'S MUSIC
BUNGEY TRAVEL
CAMERA SHOP

ALLIED CHEM
BEEFEATER

CARA'S PIZZA
CARDINAL DR

..47

..46

DONNELLY'S HA
DORN'S SAFETY

..........12

LERS.. ....BackCover

HAMILTON WATCH
HANS ROTH

RDWARE ..... .. 44

SERVICE ...,,.. 12

EDWARDS LUGGAGE ...
EDY',S . ........34
FOSTER'S FREEZE ...,., 47

GLEIM'S JEWE
GROGAN'S . . .

HOFMAN
KEEBLE A

KIBBY'S
KIRK'S
LANZ

16

47

8

16

28
40

4t

TANNER'S CYCLERY 46

THE20'S ......37
TOWN ANDCOUNTRY MUSIC .... "....., 43

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
VANGUARD RECORD
VIKING MOTOR BODY
WEBBS PHOTO SUPPLY

@
The new dean of the theological semi-

ary was quite a tyrant. One morning a

trote was found pinned ,to his door:
"Tomorrow will be Thursday, i{ it's

all right with you.
Signed,

God."
@

2

J5
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PUA LANI FLORIST . ".. 34
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ROUND TABLE . ..... " 5I
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RUDOLFO'S PIZZA . ,." 47
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PhD, MS, BS in EE

PhD, MS in Physics ond Mcthemqtics

-xoould Aou rather blaze trails in electronic
communications tlteory or consolidate
territory netuly won?

YOU CAN AIM Y(IUR CAREER IN EIflTEN DIRECTI(IN

Diuision of General Dynamics

...where a group of outstandi,ng scientists
anrl engineers are cond,ucting both theoretical
and, applied studies in many aspects of the
sc'ience of communi,cati,ons

While our broad concern at Stromberg-Carlson is in the acqui-
sition, transmission, processing, storage and display of com-
munications data, ancilliary investigations - often seemingly
remote-are carried on to enhance our basic understanding
of the communications field.

TO THE ADVANCED DEGREE CANDIDATE this fre-
quently ofiers the opportunity, upon completion of his studies,
to continue theoretical investigations initiated in thesis
preparation.

TO THE MAN WHO HAS RECENTLY RECEIVED HIS
BS, it provides varied career choices: to work directly with
experts on research projects; to participate in advanced devel-
opment engineering concerned with the solution of complex
systems engineering and equipment problems; to undertake
the design of specific hardware which may involve the first
practical utilization of new knowledge.

AT ALL LEVELS, the opportunities for professional growth
are exceptional, not only through concentration on work in
advanced areas but through continual contact with able men
trained in other disciplines. Informal consultation between
engineers, physicists, mathematicians, psychologists and lin-
guists is available on a day to day basis. Further, with scien-
tists it is the aim of Stromberg-Carlson's technically-trained
rnanagement to maintain the atmosphere of the academic
world, encouraging discussion, publication of papers and par-
ticipation in technical symposia.

For further inf ormation xurite to the College Relations Section,
E n g ine erin g P er s onn el D ep ar tm, ent,

STRC' ]Vt El E FlCi - CAR L5 C) N

A',r s rfr nfiln Ef, 0 - cA fr I s 0ll

The lisr below indicqtes
lhe ronge of work currently
in progress.

FIETDS OF RESEARCH ENDEAVOR
Paramagnetic Resonance
Thin Photoconductor Films
Fe rroe I ectricity
Propagation and Coding
Speech Analysis
Bandwidth Compression
Hyd ro-Acoustic Transd ucers
Molecular Electronics
Defect Solid State Physics
Parametric Devices
Tunnel Diode Logic
Scatter Propagation Analysis
Flasma Physics

ADVANCED DEVETOPMENT & ENGINEERING
ICBM Communications
Electronic Switching
Nuclear lnstrumentation
lligh-Speed Digital Data Communications
Electronics Reconnaissance Systems
Single Sideband Communications
Synchronous Data Transmission
ASW Techniques
Machine Tool Automation
Radio Data Links
High lntensity Sound Generators
Air Acoustics
Shaped Beam Display Systems
High.Speed Automatic Missile Check-Out Equipment
Super-Speed Read-Out and Printing Equipment
Electro Acoustics & Transducers
Logic Systems
Sound Systems
RF Equipment
Precision Hi-Fi Components

A D'v's,oN oF GENEFIAL DYNAIVIIC=i
1450 North Goodman St., Rochester 3, New York

--'



Unusu al p hoto of a

I
This photo is an enlargement of a diamond as it
would be seen through ourDiamondscope@, We

find this instrument invaluable in detecting a dia-

mond's "inner secretsl' What does this mean to

you? That at our store we know and guarantee

the quality of every diamond we sell-added
assurance of full diamond value.

take this
our DIAMONDSCOPE - will
show you how cutting, clority,
color ond corot weight estob-
lish o diomond's price. lsn't
this the sensible woy to moke
your diomond purchose?

cHolcE
OF
CREDIT
TERMS

use GLEIM'S
Flexible Paymenl Plons

tip

S.LOCATIONS

cERrr rrro {fr cEMoloctsT

ffi,*ratsrERED 
JEWELER

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY


